Status
● Open

Subject
registration pretty tracker without captcha

Version
9.x

Category
• Conflict of two features (each works well independently)

Feature
Administration
Trackers
Accessibility

Submitted by
pianoliv

Lastmod by
pianoliv

Rating
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ (0) ☞

Related-to
• ☞ User registration with anti-bot & user tracker for additional information not working

Description
Using a pretty tracker as registration form doesn't allow to de-activate the captcha. Since one of the point of using a tracker for registration is to allow special questions which robots can't answer, what is the point of forcing the use of the captcha (through which robots can easily pass)? Maybe a duplicate of bug #1818, I'm unsure.

SHOW admin password: 01234

Workaround
Either don't use a pretty tracker or accept to have a captcha

Importance
5

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
25
Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
4360

Created
Wednesday 16 January, 2013 15:22:38 GMT-0000

LastModif
Monday 28 October, 2013 06:08:34 GMT-0000

Comments

Pascal St-Jean 10 Sep 13 19:46 GMT-0000
In order to best make use of your SHOW, please add the password so that we can access it
thank you

pianoliv 14 Sep 13 09:31 GMT-0000
done, thanks
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